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AccountEdge Network Edition is virtually identical to its sister product, AccountEdge, except it is optimized for use over a Mac

OS X network.

 

With 25 years of uninterrupted development on the Mac, AccountEdge Network Edition is premium small business accounting

software for Mac users. AccountEdge allows business owners to organize, process, and report on their financial information
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with ease so they can focus on their business. Its feature set is built to allow users to handle every aspect of their business

including accounting, integrated payroll, sales and purchases, contact management, inventory, and time billing. With

AccountEdge, users own their financial data and are not required to pay monthly or penalty fees to retain access.

 

AccountEdge works with Enstore, the free web store made for AccountEdge, allowing customers to reach more sales

opportunities and make it easier for their customers to place orders.  AccountEdge Pro also integrate with AccountEdge Mobile,

the free iOS app that allows users to record sales, enter contacts, and expenses on the go.

 

CPA Practice Advisor is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors.
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